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Marco Polo and his book may seem to have
been well served by scholars, yet the
majority have been concerned to write
about his travels in Asia, what he did or did
not see, and how useful he is as a source on
the East. John Critchleyas subject, on the
other hand, is the text of Poloas book itself
and the political and ideological context a
the crusades, the Mongol missions, the
French presence in Italy a in which it was
put together by its author(s), and read by its
audience.
The homogeneity of the
a?originala Franco-Italian text and the
accepted relationship between this text and
the Latin recensions is tested by computer
analysis. An examination of vocabulary
and other textual features draws out the
different attitudes and contributions of Polo
himself and his various editors and
translators. Critchleyas book will be of
interest not only to those concerned with
the history of later medieval Europe but
also to specialists in medieval Asia, who
will find it useful to know about the
background and composition of so famous
and frequently cited a work. On pourrait
penser que Marco Polo et son livre ont AtA
amplement dAbattus par les spAcialistes en
la matiA?re, cependant la majoritA a
surtout Acrit A propos de ses voyages en
Asie, ce quail avait ou naavait pas vu et sur
son utilitA en tant que source de
rAfArences sur laOrient. Le sujet traitA
par John Critchley par contre, est le texte
mA?me du livre de Polo, ainsi que le
contexte politique et ideologique a les
croisades, les missions mongoles, la
prAsence franAaise en Italie a dans lequel
il a AtA composA par son ou ses auteurs et
dans lequel ses lecteurs ont pu le lire.
LahomogeneA?tA du texte franco-italien
daorigine et le rapport acceptA entre
celui-ci et les rAvisions latines ont AtA
analysAs par ordinateur. Un examen du
vocabulaire et daautres caractAristiques
littAraires
fait
transparaAtre
les
diffArences daattitudes et de contributions
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entre Polo lui-mA?me et ses divers
Aditeurs et traducteurs. Les travaux de
John Critchley intAressera non seulement
les personnes portAes sur lahistoire de
laEurope mAdiAvale, mais aussi les
spAcialistes de laAsie durant la mA?me
pAriode, qui trouveront ici nombre
dainformations utiles quant au contexte et
A la composition daun ouvrage cAlA?bre
et si frAquemment citA.
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The Travels of Marco Polo - World Digital Library Editorial Reviews. Review. Drawing on original writings and
walking in the . This is my 3rd Marco Polo book and each of them have added something new. Have just started this
book but so quite interesting. The book is in very : Marco Polo: Books, Biography, Blog, Audiobooks Published
September 30th 1958 by Penguin Books (first published 1298) . Heres a book that looks fantastic on the cover: its the
story of Marco Polos Marco Polo - Wikipedia Marco Polo (1254-1324), is probably the most famous Westerner
traveled on the .. Marcos book has become the most influential travelogue on the Silk Road Marco Polo by Laurence
Bergreen In 1260, Marco Polos father and uncle traveled through the Mongol empire, all the If the book is to be
believed, Marco Polo spent seventeen years in China, 11 Things You May Not Know About Marco Polo - History
Lists Marco Polo (article) Khan Academy The Travels of Marco Polo: Marco Polo, Peter Harris, William
Marco Polos famous Description of the World was written around 1298. According to the books prologue, Marco Polo
first travelled to China in 1271 with his The Travels of Marco Polo (1298) - The Museum of Hoaxes At the height of
the Mongol Empire, Marco Polo served Emperor Kublai Khan in . Polo might have been forgotten had his book, The
Travels of Marco Polo, not Images for Marco Polos Book It proved to be a fortunate incarceration, for while in prison
Marco Polo dictated the story of his travels to a fellow-prisoner, a writer named Rustichello. The book The Travels of
Marco Polo: Marco Polo, Ronald Latham - Marco Polos vivid descriptions of the splendid cities and people he Even
in its day - and for generations afterwards - Polos book was often regarded merely : Travels of Marco Polo (Signet
Classics Marco Polo Travel Publishing offers a wide range of high quality cartographic products and travel guides.
Marco Polo Pocket Guides are known for their handy, Marco Polo and His Travels - Silk Road Foundation Dec 2,
2007 A biography of Marco Polo reanimates the exploits of a champion traveler. : Marco Polo: From Venice to
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Xanadu (9781400078806 Marco Polo: Overland to China (In the Footsteps of Explorers Inspired by Polos hunger
for exploration and his gift for describing what he met, Armstrong wrote Looking for Marco Polo, his third book for
children. His first Book of the Marvels of the World On Art and Aesthetics Marco Polos account of his journey
throughout the East in the thirteenth century was one of the (Book Jacket Status: Jacketed) See all books by Marco
Polo none Book of the Marvels of the World (French: Livre des Merveilles du Monde) or Description of the World
(Devisement du Monde), in Italian Il Milione (The Million) or Oriente Poliano and in English commonly called The
Travels of Marco Polo, is a 13th-century travelogue written down by Rustichello da Pisa from stories told The Travels
by Marco Polo Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, Lists Marco Polo was the most famous traveller of his time. Travels
of Marco Polo (Signet Classics) and over one million other books are available for Amazon The Travels of Marco Polo
- Wikipedia It is possibly one of five manuscripts relating to Marco Polos journey that belonged to Later it was part of
the library of the French book collector Alexandre Petau. The Travels of Marco Polo: The Complete Yule-Cordier
Edition Marco Polo (1254-1329) has achieved an almost archetypal status as a traveller, and his Travels is one of the
first great travel books of Western literature, Marco Polo Biography, Travels, & Influence As the first European to
travel extensively throughout Asia, Marco Polo was the earliest bridge His last book, Over the Edge of the World:
Magellans Terrifying The Travels of Marco Polo (Classics of World Literature): Mar 12, 2013 Discover
fascinating facts about the life of Marco Polo and his legendary the two men had completed the book that would make
Marco Polo a The Travels of Marco Polo Volume 1 by Marco Polo and Apr 27, 2017 Marco Polo was an explorer
and merchant from Venice. His book Il Milione describes his travels and experiences and influenced later The Travels
Of Marco Polo by Marco Polo PenguinRandomHouse His travels are recorded in Livres des merveilles du monde
(Book of the Marvels of the World, also known as The Travels of Marco Polo, c. 1300), a book that described to
Europeans the wealth and great size of China, its capital Peking, and other Asian cities and countries. Feb 6, 2017
Biography of Marco Polo, including an account of his travels and his stay Unfortunately, because Marcos book Il
milione is only incidentally a Full text of The travels of Marco Polo the Venetian - Internet Archive Colonel Yule,
the great editor of Marco Polo, has discovered that he stood surety for a wine-smuggler, that he gave a copy of his book
to a French noble, and that The Travels of Marco Polo - Marco Polo - Google Books Marco Polo: Overland to China
(In the Footsteps of Explorers) [Alexander Zelenyj] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book is intended
Looking for Marco Polo: Alan Armstrong, Tim Jessell - Travels of Marco Polo (Signet Classics) and over one
million other books are available for Amazon Kindle. This item:Travels of Marco Polo (Signet Classics) by Marco Polo
Mass Market Paperback $6.74. Start reading Travels of Marco Polo (Signet Classics) on your Kindle in under a
Excerpts from The Book of Ser Marco Polo - Asia for Educators Oct 6, 2016 Marco Polo in Tartar costume,
Wikipedia [Public Domain] The Book of the Marvels of the World aka Description of the World aka simply The The
Travels of Marco Polo, Illustrated Editions: Marco Polo, Morris : Marco Polo: From Venice to Xanadu
(9781400078806): Marco Polo and over one million other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Marco Polo Journalist, Explorer - Marco Polo almost single-handedly introduced fourteenth-century Europe to the The book is
beautifully done with a combination of illuminations from Polos
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